
BURNS
AND

GROCERIES.It will cure• frequently cure sure throat.

srtiica ssr .-ree ,j*e «wt** cmpiov* -
The arcWUoto who wartruetod tb« *ft<euî* wkh”^ «tmo'-t^Mity! ' ‘ - - V*

Tower of lUbel sought to ninki- their , ^ i- realy a wonderful in •. -----«--» •1

esrîCafcSsstï ». . . . .«y*?«• . . . . . . .  .■ -r-.r*tmt«l in it- objwf by the confiuion of 1 •‘Alth-ngh I liax. t -iallv rfreai . • ; ur ' Vi \Ti-'Y-
touirues tlnoiigli which -‘the language of ubji-ctiun t« patent ni I ■ I va*. •« 
the whole i-aith w,vomfoumied.’* It van ; say ill justice to Hit. YYim ut - Hai >\ M 

ambitions ,„ul« ol the leaders of lie . W11» Chkbuy that in- a i-mnly ol 
religi ms revolt of tie -.xtveuth century Iwrior value fur pillnmuary il-*»**- '
that impelled them to lay the fou»dation have mad use ol tin- pr.-|.arat"«i fm -ex-| .
of tlmt Vrole-tautism which, for more oral year-. am.l it ha- proved to be -rx >

ËLuït$5',u^u4S2«''< ,• ' ■"11 ••• ■■■/ V» • «»».' ....-««îSSû&ï........
srs-attehyserr ......»...SSSStgp call and see the champion tested.
tongues and teaching* has fallen upon it; it- use, I «'unsider, wouM not now be Hv- JV£ TJr^T ,, v/<; gygffy ],\ y,
its identity with its uiicinal founder- is mg.” 50 cents and #1 a bottle. ">
lu.-t; and its present adherent- are . on- <l« nlei> generally.
founded by the enmities, the discord and The Syndicate and the Sett A t have 
waning passions that lash and lacerate it 1U(t , auZu<l half «a- much sensational vom- 
•arthly organization. The thought I ul tuent as the popularity of Bvrdovk 1’i.oop 

reader may find a clear but sad illustra- Bittkiu». Tin- great remedy i- marvellous
tion of both the fact and consequences by init- suvee-s in mriug ( hi nit di-ease when
perusing the Monday editions of the news- otiivr medicines have failed. It i- the best
papers of New Volk. Reporters attend Rio id Purifying Tonic and Liver In vigor- 
the principal churches on Sunday and at >r known. A -necilic for all diseases of 
givi a fair abstract of the sermons deliv- i Rlood, Liver and Kidney-. Sample Bottles 
••red by the preachers in charge. These j in cent-.
- enno ns embrace n large range of religious j Burdock Blood Bitters, is not a Whiskey or at t 
thought and belief. They present tin- j stimulant or fancy drink to painter to the an e 
general -cope of that latitudinariauLni in depraved appetite of the intemperate, but 
the Protestant system, which, beginning | L ,)Ure vegetable life-giving Tunic and
in the denial, by Mi. Reedier, of the regen- ) ('u]atol 0j* the Secretions. It act- 

rating influence of bapti-m, terminate- I ,,rulll,,tly (,n the Row. 1-, the Liver, tin 
logically in the denial, by Bob Jngersoll, j |;looa and the Kidm-y-, purifying and 
of the existence of God. The-e extreme.- i givina tone to the entire - y-tern. Fry a j 
haveacommoii origin, lhey run througli >amjqe Bottle which eo-i- only 10 vent-, 
the common phases of doubt, incertitude Large Bottles 81.00 
and negation. They meet on the com- j — 

dane of kinship—the reluti. n of 
and effect. Like all their interme- !
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1 FARM ENGINES
SOLD IN FOUR YEARS
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'popping M 4 LBS OF CHOICE TEA
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ONE DOLLAR !
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WHEAT GOOD IS THE 
NEW YOBK

CATHOLIC AGENCY ?

mil

MEN'S CLOTHING ! 
BOYS' APPAREL !

CHILDRENS' ATTIRE !

T, E. O’CALLAGHAN,

103 Dundas St.

,„r FITZGERALD«et Ion bv semli
prox v xjooit if you 
tsing of any goods 

the t

This question you can have answered te your enure 
orders to It for anything you wish to purchase In New No 
make use of its many advantages in acting as your Agent tor the pur.dj; 

tending to any business matter- requiring careful superx i-inn and 
xpense of coming here in person to d.

Whatever Is advertised in any American publication you can get . ' - 
charged by tin advertisers, by addressing

SCANDRETT & CO.rk. It will

save ,\ o\;
nn: LK.vWNtXHK AHON> t hr -ani'

GROCERS All Newest Styles, the 
Most Fashionable Goods

THOMAS X>. EGAN.

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY. ,
37 BARCLAY' STREET, NEW YORK

03NTWTR.IO.

An immensi' stock of Goods and Lowest Prices, 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and SATISFACTIONLOCAL NOTICES. Retail.
cause !..
diate and kindred forms they -tart out ; < ;0 to Regan’s if you want the most
with the general presumption that human stylish boots, shoes or gaiter- for summer 
reason i- the only guide to moral and re wear- Hi- new stock embrace- the best 
ligiuu- truth; and t liât the freedom cf the g00ds in this line ever before shown in 
will and conscience i- destroyed when re- London. The prices me . xwedingly low. 
ligious authority assumes to prescribe the Competition i- the order of the day 
duties that should prompt the action of —r, fact, a sort of national policy and ! 
the first and guide the intuitions of the Regan will be always found up to the times. 1 
other. The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The

If God exi-ts, if He ha- created man greV hairs of age being brought with sor- 
and revealed to him truths lor his moral r()W ^he grave is now, we are glad to 
instruction and religious guidance, tn--e think, becoming rarer e *ery year a-the use 
truths in their very nature must be abaol- 0f Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
ute and unchangeable. From the anal- For the best photos made in the city go 
ogies of God’s providence, as presented in Fdy Bros., 2Hi Dundas street. Call 
the history of the world, it is both reason- aiJ(j eXamiue our -tuck of frames and 
able and logical to conclude tlmt the au- .^partonts. the late-t styles and finest 
thoritv to teach and determine the^c a<H,,rtment in the city. Children’s pictures 
truths would not be committed t.» the • ft ^peciaitv.
capricious and erring intellect of man. q0 P) Alexander Wilson, 353 Richmond 
Thi authorit), to l»e at all • tlicacious, Street, for fresh and cheap groceries, fine 
would have to be fully competent to the wines liquors, canned goods, fresh toma- 
end proposed by it- establishment, toes, 3 lb. cans only 15c. A trial solicited. 
Hence, if the truths committed to its eus- Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 
tody are absolute and unchangeable, the moVed to A. J. Webster’ old stand. This 
authority that expounds and applies tnem .g t^c dewing Machine repair part and at- 
must be essentially absolute and infallible, tachment emporium of the city. Better 
in the prescribed sphere of its activity. faciiities for reparing and cheaper
It is the negation of this authority m the ^an evcri Raymond’s celebrated 
Protestant system, and the substitution chineg on
for it of individual caprice and opinion ^,EW Boor and Shoes Store in St. 
that have engendered the -ectanes that ThoMAh.—Pocock Bros, have opened out 

and wrangle in its bosom. I lie rav- ft neW Bout and -hoe store in St. Thomas.
the coinj.dement of yjjey intend to carry as large a stock as 

lue -----^ture in Ontario* This will enable all

The only Medicine that successfully purifies the 
Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
speedily curing Biliousness. Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy.N ervous and Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC IN THE WORLD.
T Mil BURN & CO.. SOU AGENTS, TORONIO.

GUARANTEED.ZiTA CALL WJLICITKD.

fincmiD, SMDHfîT i to, 154 Dundas St.
mHICI & MCDONALD’S

169 DIMiAS UTKKKT,

411, lluoI- Ikiftt lllulimoil,! Sir”'’l.

Canadian Tweed Suite, *14.00
15 00 
16.00 
17.OC 
18 OO

DRY GOODS.

Scotchlïrculur Site. 91.00Fample Bottle. lOr.

mri. FrmunD'* IVorm Powder is a safe, sure and effectual destroyer of worm is children « 
adults. Price 25 venu or 5 for $1.

Mrs. Prerman's New Domestic Ityrs are
daralibity they have no equal. Price 15 cents per package.

perfect in every color. Far brightness and

MUST h'.Wn>iS.iHI.E ST'» K Of
E^VTOTsT’SÆ TWEEDS !Dres.- making «b-partim *nt tiow oputi, 
eiiteram »* from Show Room. Mids At tu c, 

Five lir-t-<lassÜ 1 n m 1: « ir\.from Toronto, manager.
•lrc.ss maker- aud 3 apprentie- wanted attt.

I PETHICKûiM'DCNâLBJ. EATON & CO.rates
ma-

Flrsif Moor North of (Ht II nil.

Sj;m
- 4,

STREETRICHMOND
Tin. '7war

ing» uf Ingersoll
this system- its logical aequenee. 
tree is known by the fruits that mature on 
its branches. .

The poisonous character of these fruits 
may be fathered from the blasphemous 
utterances of this apostle of Atheism.

Whilst from maux temples, dedicated 
in New York to tfie worship of God, 
there went forth the utterances of doubt 
and incredulity, as to God’s revelation of 
divine truths, in the Academy of Music 
was gathered n large and sympathetic 
crowd, eager to iie .r Ingersoll deduce front 
these doubts, not only the denial ol the 
truths themselves, hut of the very exist 
euce of their Divine Author. Nor is thn 
all. That promiscuous crowd, by their 
passionate and repeated plaudits, revealed 
how deeply their own minds and hearts 
had been tainted by the doubts and uega- 
lions that spring so naturally and so abun
dantly from the dissension.- of Protestant 
sectarianism. How this Arch Atheist 
pandered to the gross passions of in- audi
ence is shown in the first paragraph of his 
lecture. ‘‘The throne and the altar, he 
-aid, “are twins—vultures from the same 
egg. The kings have owned the bodies 
,>f the people; the priests have owned 
their souls. The one has lived on taxes 
and the other on alms.” And again, “l»od 
has no time to protect the poor, He is too 
busy counting hairs and watching snai rows 
fall.” Referring to the creation he says: 
•They tell that„Crod worked six days— 

and then had the impudence to tell us to 
be industrious.”, In his eulogy of X oltaire 
he informs hi- hearers that when this 
arch infidel was born, “the world was one ■ 
v St madhouse wherein tile keepers were I 
insane priests, and the patients frightened 
and ignorant people . . • • - he
has done more for human liberty than 
any other man who ever lived . ■
had he not lived the brain of every 
would have Wu a Bastile to imprison Ins

Referring to Spinoza, he said “To him 
the universe wa. G "1. The idea of put* 
ing a little Jewish Jehovah outside the uni
verse, and after an eternity of idleness 
mak'ng him say, ‘YVell, now, I guess I 11 
make s.iiuelhing,’ could anything be more 
absurd!” lu conclusion, lauding the in
fidels of other ages, he claimed for them 
the high honor of having “made tile world 
fit to live in,” asserting that il “they had 
never lived the bin in would now^l e n- ! 
empty as the churches soon will be.’

Whilst we compassionate in Ingersoll 
the prostitution and aberration of a gifted 
intellect, we cannot ignore the fact that 
his conclusions are reached through a

FINANCIAL.
'.tiN'-Sany

to *get what they want, ns every known 
style and variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature for St. 
Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
the present competition. Give them a call.

Cnoice Florida oral 
bananas, Cape 
MouNTJOY,City Hall.

Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken ol 

vour rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain uf cutting teetli ? 
If so, go at, once and get a buttle ut MRS, 
WINKLOWN SOOTHING SYRUI*. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the Vowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all eases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicans and nurses 
in the United states. Sold eve where at 125

-t-r"? Tin:

\ \ ___________
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nges, Spanish onions 
Cud Cranberries. A.

SAVINGS A IN VIS I MIM
NOW MFFKRINti XT

SOCIETYI. I. GII BONSTHE IMPERIAL HARVESTER LONDON, ONT.\ large assortment ol

Mechanics and 
Others Wishing to Borrow 
Money Upon the Security of 
Real Estate.
Mm ing- u large amount of money add 

hand, we have <|e<ide<l, “for a short 
period," fo niAike loans at 11 or per 
«•«•ill,, aeeordina to tin* sp« urily ollervd 
print-ipaI iiayanle at the end of term, 
with prhil<‘g«‘ to horrow«ir to pay hark 
a portion of the principal, with any 
instalment ofintcrcMt, if lie so «b'sirrs.

Prisons wishing to borrow money wil 
consult their own interests hy applying 
personally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
Man

OFF HI •Hunt's llloek, Itlehmond 
U h of K lug, west side.

y, n- Prints, Muslins, S'lttin. , 
iiiul Fauci/ Pi’is:

To Farmers
( t i Hit Is.

EQUIPPED WITH OUR NEW RAKE.

j\V>r Hosirri/, tilores, l.o > lus, 

Porosols, S'il, IhiH'l!>' r< buts, 

Ribbon>. Poets. Pt>\% Ktr.
When we tell you the Imperial Harvester i- the most perfect reaping machine 

made, we also lay before you the facts in order that you can judge for yourselves. 
Not only does this machine possess more valuable patented improvements than any 
other machine made, but in construction it is the simplest; in strength, and durability, 
combined with lightness, compactness, -yraetry of design, convenience in handling and 
capacity for performing extraordinary ranges of work with ease and perfection, it has 
no equal. It is adapted to work on any farm field, in any kind of grain, and it pot- 

advantages over all others, equipped as it is with both of the acknowledged 
perfect rakes now in use, either of which farmers can choose when purchasing.

Farmers, be not deceived by any statements made by agents anxious to sell you 
reapers of other makers. You now have the opportunity of purchasing the only per
fect machine in the market, and do not let that opportunity slip from you.

The Imperial i- sold under full guaranty that it is just as we represent it. You 
run no risk in buying it. It will do all we say, and more too. Therefore send in 
your orders at once. It costs no more to purchase now than it will at harvest time. 
By having your machine at ho;i « l efore you require to use it, you will become so 
familiar with its construction and operation that when you begin harvesting yon will 
be able to go right through without a single delay. This to every farmer is a matter 
of great importance.

Our agents will have -ample machines at different points for inspection during 
the winter and spring months, where you can see them aud leave your orders. Or 
you can send your orders to us direct. We will ship vou a machine, and if it does not 
fulfil every representation we make concerning it, when you receive it, send it back 
and we wil return your order. This is the way we do business. In dealing with 
us you run no risk whatever. You want value Dr your mom-y, and we want > our 
custom, and if we would keep your custom we must give you the worth of vour mo 
ney. When you buy the Imperial you not only have the beat machine niado- 
but you likewise have the cheapest, for the be-t is always the cheapest. The Im
perial Harvester can be obtained only at the Globe Works, London, Ontario, or

Bear this in mind and older your

cents a bottle.
Rest and Comfort to the

“ Brown’s IIouskhold Van v ka" has no 
euua. for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Fain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. "It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, ns its acting power is won
derful." "Brown's Household Panacea,’

- acknowledged a- the great Pain Re- 
•r, and of double the strength of any 

other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be In every family handy for use wh 
wanted, "a- |t really Is the best remedy 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds," and is for 
by all Druggists at 2ô cents a bottle.

S nr Shirts, ('ulltirs. Tus,

Iholcreloihiny, i-t- ., Ptr.

All will Ik- sold cheap.

A CALL SOLICITED

REMEMBER THE HOME
SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY

bcibeing
second door hoi

fn

----- THAT-—

POWELL’S y LIMITED).

Authorized < apibil, $2.000.000.
HOARD Ol DIRECTORS.Ih the Only House where a

JJ5, HON. FRANK SMITH, Senator, I’res.
Buoknic O'Kkkkk. Fmu. Vice-Pres. 
Patrick IIuuiikm, Emu.
W T. KtKl.V, Emu.
John Foy, Kku

JAMES

GKR/BJLTVrJ
man

DRY SOODS ! MASON l ' NA-.KK.

Money loaned on Mortgages ut lowe st rate* 
iiivrest. and on most, luvoru* «« u-rmaof 

repnvineif 1.1 livra I ndvan<- on stoekM of 
Banks and Loan Com punies at lowest ratu* 
ol interest, for long or short periods without 

i commission or exj*euHe.
Money to Loan as Iom its •# per rent. 

Hank ami I.oibi ( <mi|MUi> Stocks, and 
' on Bonds and Debentures, wltlitml euro- 

mission or expeiiNe,

of l

HATS! HATS! A T «TT!through the regular agent^ of ti e Company.
machine now. ...............

In your orders sjAecify which rake you want, the “.Johnston or the Imperial 
rake shown in the above cut.

Send for Illustrated GataJogue to

P*
"Al

IS GOING ON.
Parties desiring a new

Xppll'-athms for Loans to he made toSPRING HAT! qlobE WORKS, LONDON, ONT.
t In any of the new style- will Hud the

Be** Assortment Jfr> st of Toronto — — - —at—

notice--removal. w l CARRIE’S,
•THE BCECTROrATHU’ REMEDIAI. IN- «•< RIcIhikuhI Struct,

1 mtitvte hn« been REMOVED WI1.I. HE E01NI' THE LATEST

!SSSeSSSSs VOCAL m instrumental music
apl-16-8m , the purpose of n MtMlienl Institute lor the 
—---------- treatment of Nkhvoi m a Ciiiionic Diskasks

SKEFFINGTON & MURDOCK15i;MrtS/!î,a,Sl
1 lions, Elec,trie Baths, Mollere and Turkish 

Have just received a complete assort- jj^hs, Swedish Movements, Ma-sage, C 
ment ot pound Oxygen and Hygiene.

SPRING MILLINERY. ; «SJSSSiÉ
------------ DDeaHOH, Female Complaints. Indigestion,

■nn: veuy „
HATS AND BONNETS , Æl

1 treated with uniform success, by the natural fIBk 
j remedial agents—the only rational mode ol

“manner'. ‘Tg. WILSON, Electronathie and Hygienic 
Physician. (Graduate of the Licetropathlc 
College, Philadelphia, and of the Hygienic 
College, Florence, New Jersey—Physician In

The Sale will be con
tinued during the pres
ent month.

EDW E. HARGREAVES
V«*»k Street. Lombm.

julyK sm __
AGRICULTURAL

i

: h. b baton’s
'“own henm ill- that/’by i
,J,C fruit the tree is known.’ —Baltimore

SAVINGS & LOAN GOA. B. POWELL & GO.PALMER’S lit OCK A(ilU( l I.TVItAI. Ill II.WINGS, 
COR DUNDAS 4 TALBOT STSRICHMOND ST., LONDON. KID GLOVE HOUSE

HXOA-L "REST TTsT USE 1

INSTRUCTION BOOKS, the cook s friend

All tie approved
*1,000.004). 
*(100 000.

Ftipitul. 
Suh'uTihed ,
Paid I p, • 
Kenerve Fund, *

A» n health renexver Burdock Blood 
Bitter» ads like a charm, in Malaria,
Bilious Complaints, Serofu.a and all dis. I 
«ideas of the Blond, Liver and Kidney», 
this «vent combination of T cgetahle 
Medicines prove.-1 a certain specific. A W\\ 
doses regulate the bowels, and a,- a 
ative Tonic it has no equal. Trial Bottle* ,
10 cents.

For all purposes of a family medicine
Had yard’s Yellow Oil will be found in- hats a bonnets altered.
valuable. Immediate relief will follow its ^ i>rcns Making in the latest » 
use It relieves pain, cures chilblain:*, tended to in the most prompt frostbites, scald», burns, corns, rheumatism, Prices reasonable, and satUaetroo 

neuralgia, 4c., 4c. For internal use it is 
the le“> « inderful. Cue or two dose» :

- $.-,00,000.
$88,000.

. $"80,000.
R«'h1 Estate 

Hg"H and .V

l SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
!nn whtühetVi» to"d Uyacmi" un.‘r«." ' 1 Money rorçived on deposit ami lnt.ra.ta 

Mamirai tured only by I lowed at highest eurrent rates
*.7,. McLaren. ' JOHN A. KOK, Manager,

r,-, I'«lie*. Street, Montra.! I LnLdon, Nov.
Retailed everywbvra. <•>•»>

nt luwe 
.lun idprcstor-

tupHuy *s OfBvew for
"X p«'IL-f*.

lit C'uBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. is «‘eonomieiu, 
i do what It ela

ingri 

COOK
It has been before tin- pu 
iiikUou In whh’h It Is lid

lied un t<| iit, ( .S'i - r .iii'l Tin fm * liiii''liv«,
, i üi .Mmm-,1'niin.,I'". m.i.v
NTI.U. i *t»lugiie mut Frv<-.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, 0.

The
waura

Wanted. Big Pay. Light 
Work. Constant employ
ment. No Capital Required. 

1 \mf.H I FTF * Co., Montre V. Quebec V ly
AGENTSgusran-

SKEFFINGTOX <t MURDOCK 
Opposite Hfrong's Hotel, Dundas StroeL

7THE CATHOLIC RECORD

fESS&CO.
IGISTS. 
PRICE LIST.
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Physi- 
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i| and 
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LOll ANU

e natural 
o the hair 
taining (lie 
crease and 
wth of the 

blanching 
and thus 

DNE8S.

iig. Ernp. 
niff. An a 
G it in very 
the hair » 

which all 
hthe head 
1 healthy.

LT
jHAMS
iKERS
R THE

leanl to a BROW M or 
•etiou. Being In one 
» easily applied, and 
laneut color that will

‘ABED BY

CO., NASHUA, N "
)ea crs m Medici1-

D LONDON.
17 D Mi GLOCiHLON. 
V . Jeweller, etc., lius re- 
rued to London and per- 
anently located at No. 141 
ilidos street, cor. Market 
..... Codes’ Block, where 
will keep constantly on 

nd a large stock of finest 
atches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
d Fancy (4oods, at the 
■west Prices, and hope.»
!*et all his old customers 
es. Repairing in all it- 
IcfrT.OGHLi)N, Practical 
eweller.

ME RING
LONDON

fG INSTITUTE
AI’LE STREET

ONT.

'1 MONIAL.
ve been troubled 
lent In speech, and was 
the London Institute for 
■ very short, time was per- 
ike great pleasure in testl- 
r of Prof. Suth f:ki.an u’3

it 1.

Wm. Tobin.

I
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